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being that the aforesaid young and for the adoption of a syste m of lend
manifested htedietayalty by daring to hint tenure- wWdi wiU do -jualiua ' iu ■■•V

rs£ 5S5ae
! ~»u»

Thk ÜînotlÀ hot» 6f commons aftef r:rtT,af|fnt;nn if the Telfegram man is ant farmers, atid ‘ some good radicals nave 
, IvT th* oath C0natftut^-I jtv • flTwA aesthetic withheld their sympathy from it-on this ac-

permuting Bradlaugh to take jta flW|umihoiui for to sbme *a the high apathetic P|ôf Qyol(fwiu gm*h, in a reeeallir
have lexpelled jiim from the housa by a vof* A jntqt o( culture rare he mus delivered address, contended that the Irish
of *>91 to 83. It is difficult to see what I *. kuAtons Jind ba^h-tub at hoine iand league movement onlx. aimed at pea-
_T»dU«gh wm d»ioVV^,q«#ori4Me Kd . bVv y, blackguarding tli. ««. WBuftim

if the) courts interfere, JHe cannot ac- I dpp(jition in Florentine fourteenth centuiy p,.<)ftf890T îs unriVaiièd as a master of c!e«r 

cept the chiltern hundreds *nd than eome 1 l^gggat^. and Classical English, |ie is often at fait t
frtr m «Wtion he noiiieings member, \ 1 -------- ---------------- - as an- observer7 and, as I think, taaesbecause tkongh hé hre bribed to th. 1} T* »e ^^“,2 SSt

oath, he has aottaken hi. «est. By ex- I Mined to wnteedi tonal parag ? n I iriall ^rl/articfe. It is long hut will
rolling him the house doe» not create a I earning Guiteau ventured o >| repay insertion, as it unquestionably marks
vacancy in the constituency unless they track to eay something.about the Sardinian. an era in the bind league »tru^‘!n *lidf
have'declaied him diluted, * which H, «L* TvKnT^er mM

case he might possibly resort to the «ports. | spprehended and P , , ward»—and a movement with the object of
With the limited amount of information I ^ settled down to the conviction that tne tfae ,and for the whoIe people has special 
available at the time of writing, it look* like Teseeliehd all oh board had been lost, that I c]nima on the support of Canadians in view.

in idea from the land league and boycotted were pd in the churches of Quebec last P ^ & mnveml.|it which is destined
Bradlsugh. It is a mistake to suppose that I Sunday.” So far as the World can learn te b,eome universal, and in giving them 
Bradlsugh is excluded because he is an in-j great anxiety was felt. The masses taid in our moral and material support we are aid-
fidel. There are more dangerous men ia Quebec were for the souls of thoée who wg ojr pwn^ause.
both houses than memberfor North I went Sow» in ttmtold/tuh,., ths Bahama. | The foltowing is the article referred to 

ampton. He is excluded because of his | thIQbrman EnrKROR after consultation 
offensive republicanism. He ie >^ with Wck ha, resolved to make no 

. THE IRISH RBVOLDTIOS. win in the end, because he has nght on me rg ^ntatitfA ttiSt. Petersburg in reference It m nowtonr months since th
1-k.where wiU be found a letter on the side and because he has, more fight in him incendiary, speeches of Skobeleff. banner was Unfurled bv the OI^er of “®

had exceptional opportunities of observing ill. Bradlsugh way f®*4,“P[f7 |bythe| declaration in the official paper that 1(mlism wit1l the 0,a/weapon by which it 
., « the —gat movement against curing the reform of the law of libel and the ^ ^ WMTOt aceonntabk for the vagar- I could he defeated was like s thunderbolt
the progress gr amendment of the evidence set, and l*e I pf (individuals. Too muSi idiportance from a clear sky.

JTlZZ*: I~« rfir-■».<*•—-y-*• ...t.^ »r— ...<Lu
tb. Tri.h World which has come to be liamentary test. Besides, the govemm * the ^.devil general for he craves noter- the ltieih people. The experience of four 

■ A thl orvan of the Irish nati- has prdfiiiied to introduce a measure grant- when he has more than his months proves the wisdom of the stepa.S.-w.rwa.ws.-j.^UsL SSVS$AtJtttitiS

more appropriately be termed the inspiration however, the reform is “““* 40 be apt to j let hi. tongue run away from his I an ^ rf defiance. The first
of the national party in Ireland, for being the carried without aome heavy figh g. brain. <! _____ ;_________ _ shock over, the people of Ireland have set-

C through Which the “ partiotm ^ ui ... I ;jjJ stats of thing, revealed by the d°Jd are® dTpüying a

men and aoulful women in America ST LL HARPIK “ I factory!commission calls for prompt action j 8||jrj( o{ determination worthy of all
send aid to the league, the policy mapped a good many people, minding quite a I ^ „f The government. Between praise. . . .
out by the paper is that followed by the fe„ reformers, think tha the liberal party o( ten and fourteen years, there are There is, however, something needed

When therefore the Irish W.rld would make better bewlw.y if they children employed during I

preaches “ the land for all,” it may be leal to say about the N. P. tpreeen I ^ gsme honrs which are considered a full ing aa to wh8t constitutes a final victory, 
taken for granted that the league will ad- that is not the great question before the I da_,e work for grown people. The effect I In other words, il ia time for the Irish to 

from its preaent position of the aboli- o£ the country ; and eapecially at a the phy8ical health of these children know how far they ought to gp Mwe lay-
tien of landlordism, to the more advanced time when people are prosperous and busi- j mnflt be disaatroua, and it is to be hoped A victory thgt would
one of the nationalization of the land. nets booming, does it eeem to be in-appro* I tke government will, at this session, dispossess the present, landlords, and leave

Nothing has been more remarkable in .)riate to revive this question ; hut men I f(>rmnlate a meaaure regulating the honrs o the system untouched under which land-
the history of political economy than ljke Mr. Patterson of Brant are for ever hbor ^ regulta .coming from the Eng Nay'
the rapid growth of what Professor Gold- harping upon it. The diseuséen in t j £aotory act have been most beneficial. | pt woul(1'be a defeat ; for, by'increasing ti»e

win Smith has termed more euphoniously on Tuesday night was altogether --------------------------- Mnumber of landlords, which “ peasant pro,-
than felicitously “the doctrine *f confises- undignified and resulted ie no benefit that I Gkorgi W. Smallev, the talented cor- proprietorship ’’ would do, it. would make
tion.” The first economist in whose writ- ,e can see to the party who raised it. A respondent in London of the New York ,t more difficult for, the ,d‘®1D^I^a^
ings we find a distinct forecast of this m„ch fetter opportmrity wiU yet prerent Tribune, is charged with being a »nob and ”^fen, wül not answer, for

doctrine is De Qnesnay, but he contented itself to the liberals for discussing this ques- I a tory., There is just a grain ot truth m I tfae yery g00d reason that such a settlement
himself with declaring that each man’s ^ tttt ,t present they should give their I this ; Mr. Smalley’s letters convey the ini- of the 'land question would hand over to
birthright is free access to land, air and fe^tention to the land monopolies in the I prewnon that he is always mixing among I the e^clusion

The enuncUtion of thU doctrine Sorthweet and the settlement of that I archbishops, dukes and lords and thaM of’another Irishmen. What would this

with De Qnesnay, but in reality it ^^try, to the railway pplicy of the gov I more important nobility, the aristocracy of bg bu< sufetitnting 600,000 landlords for
eminent to the right Canada has to frame art. So Gaorge is liable to become a re- I 10,000. . . . The whole jneetionher own treatie. «.d such other Uva isrees. | hector of their opinion.. _ | ^reh^L'tve milUoï^fnhato

In the person of Herbert Spencer this I Ireland to the soil tn which he or she

- -t
end other provinces, and the immigration I has produced in a hundred \n an countries. We do not now deem it
from Europe promise to be very large this | q6 has a double purpose in com- necessary to repeat the arguments so often
earning summer. A mlway journey’ «frt .pg . fir3t, to gratify a long felt desire per J^titK, have^aneqnal
lqpstfonr days, is necessary ^ 8«*from i0naliy to inspect the results of the won- 1,^ ” the bellefita derived from the
<^iebec to Manitoba. Such a trip, as any- I (^er£aj civilisation at work here ; and sec- iind. But here we are confronted with
one who is at all need to railway traveling , ^ recroit hmith, which has suffer- the same timorous policy that four months 
npist know, U a very tedious affair, «nie, * ^rioua impairment from unremitting «e ^oldTit U no°t
one is able to secure the comforts of » »leep mental Ubor. wise% to ask for anything more than the
ing-car. Would it not be si good idea for ------------- —------ — abolition of landlordism and the eatabKah-
the railways to fit up som) of the ordinary Russia is Anxious to please England ment of -peasant proprietorship.” . . .
passenger coaches re that they might be I and re will send Ayoob about hU business There are soiqe in lift ranks of the land 
converted into sleepers at night, and thus ifhe turn up and ask areistance. Icisa league -fo would b^.stisfie^ with the^a^-

reduce in a great measure the fatigue of the good thing to be on fnendljr terms with even though more than four
journey Ordinary passenger coaches so I the only country in Europe which can be millions living on Irish soil would have no 
riooed would never lack passengers, and depended upon as an asytetn, by kings more right to any share in the land

sti “ 5V,*. Æ-*-‘*-*- r* tr.;
within the reach of nearly everyone. | (Jme<je Washington’s birthday was for a moment whether it is at all likely

MANITOBA POLmoiAMS. that he introduced to hU little hatchet is f®0^ a juat share in the benefiU of
' The letter of onr correspondent on Mani- I not observed. the land, and even if they should be eon-

tkba politicians brings out a point that can- ------------------------ . tent, what assurance t an we bave that ffieir
not be denied, viz., that every official and A Manitoba blizzard is graphically I children will be satisfied with remaining a 
flffitician in that province is making money described in a few Unes of our special letter . “‘“^ea‘^ ofC ^e" iri8h people seriously

<At of his position. The members of the from Emerson. * considering not so much how to destroy
local government are all in the real estate -------------- -» the present form of landlordism—for that

- ~ “ «U » me irish_bbvoluiiox.
were all the governors before him—except- ANew to4jv ated-TheLan4 for the that will do, injustice to no class. Time-
ing William Macdougah who never “ got I Whole People. seivers will try to throw obstacles in the
there ” The members of the local govern- To the World The Irish land révolu way af the adoption of any such system, 
ment “locate” the county^towns, and this tion is rapidly assumin a new phase and They willret re^they did 

alone ought to produce a mint of money. | one that must be gratifying to every roan Q0 great movement ever yet succeeded,
who is a reformer on principle and who de- under tbe leadership of time-servers. The
siree to see the question settled on the g00d results flowing from the adoption of
sound basis of justice to all and “ the (he no rent program onubt to teach the

. ... . . , „ Irish people the lessor, that it is not safe
greatest happiness to the greatest number. ““yj” [0 follow the advice of men who
That this movement differs from all pre- think that policy is always a good subeti- 
ceding Agitations in character as being j tute for principle.
pre-eminently a social rather than a poUtical , __ , __u„„i
one has long been sufficiently apparent to .r gaid . - The ^roper study of
all not blinded by party or sectarian pre- }nankind is man,” and yet, bow little is 
judice. It has long been the desire of the the real science of man studied. If people 
iibe^»1-minded of other nationaiities who .^^ôutX^woXÿort 

sympathise with the Irish people in their common 8enselike Burdock Blood Bitters, 
struggle to see them occupy a broader plat- many of the “ ills that flesh is heir tb” 
form and assert great principleq.of universal might be effectually remedied. It invigor- 
upplication for the enfranchisement of the aDd regulates all the secretions to A
masses instead of contending for merely | healthy action.
looal And partial reforms. This hope is i __Weak lungs and how to make them
now in a fair, way of being realized. The strong —Breathe with the mouth closed,
- no rent” program was a great advance on have accesa at aü times to pure ai-, exer- 
the “ three F’s,” but obviously could not moderately, eat nouiishfng but simple 
not be regarded a satisfactory final settle- , an(1 take that best of aU congh 
meut. If successful to its fullest extent ^ Hagyanl' s Ptctoral Balsam, it 
it simply meant peasant proprietorship- ^ ly cures all throat and long trouble, 
the substitution of a number of small land or chUdren. Price 25 cents jer
owners for a few land monopolists and the . ... «...
complete ignoring of the rights of the ‘ .. dislaborers and the landless classes generally. I—Burdock Blood Bitters, the g "
As a temporary weapon to fight covtry of the age. It unlocks al -
landlordism it is excellent-as a finally cretions, and cleansei and invigorate» the 
but a lame and impotent conclusion, entire system. Sample bottles 10 cents ,

I have always held, that iu order to fore- arge size $1, of all medicine dea era. 
cast the course of the Irish agitation, it is —A popular remedy.—Hagyard s Peo-
essential to study the views and expies- torsi Balsam is one of tbe most deservedly ____ „ . _ , , ,aa«
sious of the lenders of Irish opinion on this I popular remedies for the cure of coughs, qfEBNESDAli ■AlW/it 181, loot, 
side of the Atlantic. As it is Irish-Ameri- colds, sore throat, asthma, whooping cough, /Toronto aT i p. M.).
___money which sustains the movement, croup, bronchitis, and all pulmonary com-
it is Irish-American ideas, which sooner, or plaints. For sale by all dealers. , wQI be accompanied by a reaponaible agent of
later direct it. 'Hie “ no rent ” policy was —Where Ignorance is Bliss tis lhe ompany through to Winnipeg. These trains,
dictated from New York—and the key note Polly to be Wise.—Dr. Bliss, if ”°t 8 vhich have been specially arranged lor the 
to that line of action was struck long before success at probing for bullets, was h'gniy ni<nce o( ^tending settlers in the Northwest, wil 
its actual adoption by the Irish leaders, successful in deepatoliing bnlletins ; out ^ («ntinued during the monthsof March and Apsil, 
When, therefore, the Irish World gives the the grandest bulletin of success is that , ^ on Wednesday of,each week,and ffill be ruu 
signal lor another advance it may be eon- which heralds the wonderfn cures pertotrn- on exprcse time, reaching Wioalpeg, it Is
lidently ox[iected that not many months fed by BurJock Blood Bitter^ that materne thc (0u0wing SatunUy. Freight train
will elapse before it is responded to by the tonic and blood purifier wh ‘h acts at (or general merchandise, and settlers’ effects will
people of Ireland. 1 see by the last copy upon the bowels, the aKiPTt e , i«»ve Win*or on KridAys during thc same months
of that paper, that the total amount of the the kidneys while it. l vigoratee auu , w tKe ,tortillg o, |NUiscngcr tyaina K.,r 
subscriptions it has forwarded to.the Indi strengthens the whole syste i „ particulars as to passengersnd freight rates
laud league is $203,181. from which some hat every one «« UbL, Lps. .w.aVpb to any of the u„m-
idea can be gained of its influence on the and eveiy one who has te cd its , __
agitation. Hitherto, though atlvocating speaks warmly in praise of Uf*ya.r.dP I l*By 
as an abstract truth the right of every man toral Balsam as a p isitive cnre for all hroa 
to a share in the land, the demand has not | and lung complaints, coughs and corns, 
been definitely made that the lrieh révolu j sots throat, bronchitis and incipient con 
tion should be fought out on that basis— I sumption.
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Tin-type operating room is crowded every day- BT* 
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door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs, üancry, 
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MERCHANT TAILORS r*RAILWAYS

atNOTICE .MANITOBA SOUTH-WESTERN

Colonization Railway.
.
■

-■
It yon want a First-class 

Fall Suit; at a reason
able price, go to G. «S J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Vonge St., 
where you can ge| a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

mam source

uii".
Albert Hall,

Ml and 1S3 TWICE ITUENOTICE.league.

Has all th. latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory: Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablettes,

8.1’per Dozen. 

83 A
vance

246
4—4.

-per Dozen op 
AMBROTYPES. six «or Fifty Cents. 248Messrs. Kpisdy S Co.,

TAILORS
91 KING STREET WEST,

Have on hand a full assortment of

Cistating thaÆ^V^Ca^an^wfs 

laid out bv the South-western Railway Company, 
Notice is hereby given that no town plot at or ne»r

tors of the Manitoba South-western Colonization
IT^to,Xyn>md instruction -, the Board of 
Directors.

Winnipeg, geb, 18,

ofWhereas,
1

PeVALUATORS ETC-

&E0EGE B. ELLIOTT & GO.,FALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, See.,

and are turning out the finest work at the 
- ft; f) • „ <rv

Lowest Prices <s the Oity.

Remember the Add** :

J. H. HAMMOND, 
1882. 23*561 President. Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBACREDIT VALLEY
:k:

.yliiitiwater. RJL1X tarred and Confldental Valua
tions made of aU property lit 
Southern Mawltoba to was 
villages, and of farirt property in 
Southern .Maeiteba.

Confldental Ke»«fi* furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Sett River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate. .

1was new
was simply a return to first principles. It 
prevail» to-day among the Maoris the moet 
degraded species of mankind, not evéS-ex- 
cepting the Papuans, So thoroughly joined 

to_ 'ÏEfir first princi
ple that in the treaty with the 
British it is stipulated that the capitation 
grant, in oonsideratiun of which each party 
to the treaty resigned his rights to the land, 
be paid on behalf of every child born, the 
Maori negotiators alleging in justification 
of this demand that they had no right to 
sell the birthright of their unborn children.

John Stuart Mill advanced a step from 
De Ques nay’s position and advocated the 
confiscation to the state of what he termed 
the “unearned increment,” this being the 
enhanced price which a holder of unimproved 
property -was able to command owing to the 
improvements on adjoining property. It 
remained for Henry George from these 

to construct his great theory for the

iiCHANGE OF TIME. KENNEDY & CO.,
SI Mine St. WeeL

J V

246A SUGGESTION TO RAILWAY MANAGERS.
ON ANDiAFTER JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
rMaorisare the

TtoMay, Pel), 16th 1882,
Train, will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 7.30 

a m. aod’12.30 noon, for main line ; 8.46 am. for 
Orangeville and Elora branchee, and 430 D.m. for 
main line and branchee.

Train» will airtve at 10.50 a.m., 6.»ym., and 
10.30 p.m.

J. w. l'eonabd,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

No. 100 Yongc Street. “T<
drew.”TEAS AND COFFEES.

tf •i Am 
“Pra; 

you ha 
arrival i

JAMES ROSS,
Gee. Supt COFFEE HOUSES.

Wholesale lea Co, ts4-.6 toenj. THE

St. Lawrmce Coffee-House,
ARVIS STREET,

Bast side Market Square.)

SOMETHING MW ill SI1ETUN8.

FREE TICKETS

to be. •

our> rREMOVED TO to your 
forter W
she wti

.
52 COLBORNE STREET.TO

the<3.MANITO BA Teas «id Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

germs
regeneration of mankind through an aboli
tion of poverty, to be brought about by the 
confiscation of ell private rights in land, 
in which he includes natural resources.

This is the bold and audacious theory 
which the Irish Werld now puts forward as 
a platform for the land league. To deny the 
absolute truth of the fundamental principle 
is impossible ; but it is also impossible 
to ignore the fact that the entire structure 
of civilization is built upon a principle just 
as essential to human happiness—security 

of the fruits of labor. 
The Irish land league

them di 
Besides 
boating 
a fellow 
But I i 
Chester 
Admire 

“She 
1 I have 

Csrpent 
you wil

And ithe Golden Wheat Fields of 
the Great Northwest.

The Western end Northwestern Land and Immi-

r&ntr^
fa^t Jkmeetowu, Dek., Van Cleve * Wadsworth; 
MinneapotisjMimi., Hamlin & Brown j Fevgu» Faite,
Minn., Robt. ailler ; Crookltewn, Minn., ChaaE.

“r»;

land a ofeeed tor sale free of charge, end en piraen- 
tation al Rebate Receipt will direct you to anhotei 
with which we have arrangements for half fares.

HOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.crasMHOlMISMBiog.
BRE D &0. g&r Ladies’ room upstairs.

W 1-6

A few more Customers to

BUY BREAD
BOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !!_Lf this6 T same
“A171 KING STREET EAST.

ED DAILY.

EXPRESS LINE.

I have now on hand a tot of sail boats (chaloupe! 
lS<a»d 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 In
ches broad,. They are guaranteed sale and finished 
in galvanizedviron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINŒEE,

in the eiyojrment 
]»aat and present, 
has not been without its uses, for without 
its aid, undesirable though the form was 
in which it was manifested, it is quite 
possible that the first step would have re
mained yet to be taken towards an equit
able settlement of the land question, 
if the league advocate spoliation it signs 
its death warrant, for there is no oppres- 

resistance as the rule

And
thought
playing
NelL<

y ajjelaive street easi

CENTRAL omCROF
5,000,000 ACRES
jà'asSiï sJdtfSmsu^jlaEdi, urüiiH>rovôd Uudi, and bouste and loto 

intygpt, or liberal discount lor oub.

", Yesterday being the anniversary of the 
birth of George Washington, was celebrated 
in patriotic fashioflrbÿ' the American people. 
There are some things about the life of 
(ieorge that have never been satisfactorily 
explained. It is the firm belief of the 
young Americans that George could not 
tell a lie ; yet a bald-headed antiquarian 
lias'discovered that if the saviour of hia 
country could not tell a lie he had a know
ledge of the occult art, and could deal hia 
opponent four kings and himself four .aces. 
Another soul-less grubber after hard facts 
lias shown that a cherry tree never did 
grow in the part of the country where 
George got off the little hatchet story. 
There ire some other illusions of history in 
the case of Washington, but what good is 
it to scrape off the paint and show that 
Washington was only a man after all, a re
markable man if you will, but not an im
maculate ideal of manhood.
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THE TOBKVILLE LOOP LINE.
Already three separate and distinct sur- 

have been made for lines of railway eh IRUPTURE CURED
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veys
running from the neighbourhood of Scar- 
boro’ and thence immediately north of the 
city through Yorkville to various points of 
junction with the main lines west of Toronto. 
The roads which have made these surveys 
,re the Grand Trunk, the Midland, and the 
Ontario and Quebec. We understand that 
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rtiTHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL
1. Colon at trains thi» season lor FA ROti, GRAND

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PRA I life, BRANDON, and points in the NORTH- 
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway On

one ap
• The Irish Land League party finding 

their chances of obstructing parliament 
likely to be curtailed by Gladstone’s cloture 
machinery have extended the field of their 
operations and taken to muzzling free 
speech on the public platforms. The last 
Knglish papeia contain accounts of one 
successful and another unsuccessful at
tempt to break up the meetings of Mr. 
Bryce, a young Scotchman who is pro
fessor of law at Oxford, The Irish party 
have no warmer friend than Mr. Bryce, 
ilmugli even his radicalism cannot permit 
of him swallowing the strong food offered 
to him by the league. The other member 
of parliament ‘ whose meeting was broken 
into by a rabble headed of a priest was Sir 
Charles Dilke, a thorougli paced radical, il 
th. re be one in England. Such proceed
ings at these show, aa Smalley, the London 
eon-eipondciit siys, that the Irish wants in
clude the want of eoiuuiou sense.

any of our cities.
It has been suggested by competent' per

sons that a much better scheme would be 
for the roads to unite in bjiilijjng a common 
loop line with a double track. This would 
only nécessité two tracks crossing- Yonge 
street, and there would needs,to be but one 
bridge; or what would be preferable one 
tunnel under the street. With such a 
double track there would be- no_ fear ot 
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THE PARAGON SHIRTthey wished. . -
Another point in favor of such concerttsl

ac-iou is that the lies! line could lie got 
{,,,. al| the roads, and by their uniting the 
read could le built first-class ’in every 

less cost to them all.
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